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PortA

Answer "II q'les/ions,
Each question corries 1mark.

2. Mention some me"sums to evaluate the psychomotor domain.

3. What do youmean by a hlue print?
4. Wrile any two merits ofopen book examination.

5. ""fine continuous and comprehensive evaluatiun.
6. List any four measures of variability.
7. V,bat are the characwristics required for an achievement test?

8. ~'illd the mean for the followinR sCOre":

24,18,19,12,23,20,21,22.

9. What is differentiated asgessment ?

10. Mention the uses of evaluation.

Part B

Answer "ny five questitlns it! about halr a page each.
Each questio" corr;.,s 2 marks.

Maximum: 50 Marks

no x I = 10mar\u;)

ll. Compare product and process evaluation.
12. E~plain the different types ofobservation.

13. "A leacher should be a researchei'-Do you agree with this stalement? Why?

14. Explain peer assessment,
15. What do you mean by cocfficientofoorrelation?
16. Briefly deScribethe different types of research.

(5 x 2 = 10marks)
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Parte

Answer any five questwns in "b""1 One page each.
Each q"eslion carril's 4 marks.

17. Discuss thc importanoc of culturally responsive assessment.

18. Explain any four tools of evaluation.

19. Describe the ~tcps in the construction ofa diagnostic test.

20. Explain the various measures of variability.

21. Compute the moo", for the following frequency distribution:

Score F1l!quetlCy

20-24 1
25---29 ,
30-34 ,
35---39 8,0-<, 11
45---49 9
50_~4 7 •
55-59 ,
60---64 3''-'9 1

22. Discuss the different types of gradinjl".

23. Distinguish between objective ba.qed evaluation and competency based cvaluation.

(5 ~ 4"" 20 marks)
Part D

Answer a"y one q"eslioll in about three pages each.
The questwn carries 10marks.

24. Describe tbe various types of graphical rep"""entation ofdata with appropriate diagrams. Mention
th" merits and demerits of each.

25. Di."Cu.'Sthc recent trends and practices in assessment <Uldevall.lation. Explain the various strak'gi~~
used for it.

(I ~ 10 = 10 marks)
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